CSDCI signed an MoU with Builders' Association of India (BAI) to certify 1,02,500 employees across various locations in Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Gujarat, Haryana, Jharkhand, Karnataka, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Odisha, Rajasthan, Tamil Nadu, Telangana, Uttar Pradesh & West Bengal for following job roles of Assistant Mason, Assistant Bar Bender & Steel Fixer, Assistant Shuttering Carpenter, Assistant Tiling, Mason Concrete, Assistant Electrician and Assistant Construction Painter & Decorator. The MoU was signed by Col Anand Kumar Singh, CEO, CSDCI and Mr. Sachin Chandra, President, BAI.
CSDCI attended Training Centre Accreditation at IIIC Kollam, Kerala.

CSDCI conducted visit to IIIC KOLLAM, Kerala on 19th June 2019 for Training Centre Accreditation for 8 new job roles and ToT feasibility inspection.

CSDCI conducted Domain Assessment at TOT Centre, Guwahati

CSDCI visits SAET TOT centre for Domain Assessment of Assistant Electrician Level-3 Job role. Total 18 no of candidates were participated.
Skill India celebrated #InternationalYogaDay by organising Yoga training camps at all its #PMKK and #PMKvy centres across the country. During the event, candidates were educated on using #yoga to achieve physical and mental well being.

#YogaSkills #CSDCI
"I am a hard working girl and have taken Bricklaying, a male dominated skill, to establish my worth" - Nagma Shaikh, IndiaSkills Champion, Bricklaying

Nagma Shaikh is an excellent example where kids are looking upto her as a role model. She has become a household name where she has defined the status quo again for the youth of India.
Assessments conducted this week

DDUGKY: Helper Electrician assessment being conducted by Palmary Constructions Private Limited on 20th June 2019 at Khurda, Odisha.

PMAY-G- Rural Mason assessment being conducted by Star Projects on 21st June 2019 at Jharkhand.
PMK瑶Y RPL - Mason General assessment being conducted by Star Project Services Pvt. Ltd on 21st June 2019 at Pune, Maharashtra.

TOT: Assistant Electrician Level 3 (Trainer/Assessor) program conducted at SAET, Guwahati on 20th June 2019